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A GOLD laC9,uer closely resembling the real Chinese article 
is made by first melting to a perfectly fluid mixture 2 parts 
copal and 1 part shellac. To this add 2 parts good boiled oil. 
Remove the vessel from the fire, and j!"radually mix in 10 
parts oil of turpentine. To give color, add a solution of 
gum guttoo in turpentine for yellow, or of dragon's blood for 
red, a sufficient quantity of oolorJ.ng material \leing used to 
give the desired shade. 

J titutifit �tutritJu. 
J'LUOSILICIC ACID IN THE A RTS. down from the interior to the coast in very strong b ag8 wov 

One of the compounds of silicon with hydrogen and fluor. en from thin strips of the bark. 
ine, known as hydrofluosilicic acid, Ho Si F., seems likely to The bark is obtained by first chopping off the softer outer 
become at some future time as useful and well known as it bark of the tree with a hatchet, after which the inner bark 
is now rare and untalked.of. It is not a new substanee, but is stripped off in large sheets. The pieces are beaten with a 
has long been used in analytical laboratories for precipi. stick to soften them, and shaken to get rid of some of the 
tating potassium, one of the most difficult salts to precipi. pithy matter which they carry. The sap is then dried out in 
tate; and also it is used for separating barium from calcium the sun, and then the fiber is pressed into bales for shipping. 
and strontium. About eight years ago, Tessie du Motay The small'lr trees produce the finest and softest fibers. The 
and E. Karcher attempted its manufacture on a commer· bark is taken off all round the tree, which does not app'lar to 
cial scale at Grossblittersdorf; but the Franco·Prussian suffer much injury. A fresh layer of bark grows and is 
war interrupted the business. which has never bf>en revived. thick enough to be taken off in six or eight years. Mr. J. J. 
Their process consisted in smelting togl!ther in a shaft fur· Monteiro, who has the credit of adding this valuable fiber to 
nace, by means of a cold blast, a dry mixture of sand, clay, the resources of the paper trade, tells some amusing stories 
fluorspar, and fine coke. The gases evolved, consisting of the difficulty he experienced in developing the business of 
chiefly of nitrogen, carbonic oxide, carbonic acid, and fluor· collecting the fiber. By paying liberally, he induced some of 
ide of silicon, were passed through water in a condenSing the natives to take hold of the new work at last, and mat
apparatus, when the fluoride of silicon was decomposed. into ters went on tolerably smoothly until a season of drouth 
silicic acid and hydrofluosilicic acid. The acid solution was came on. The fetich men declared that the" big iron "-his 
either introduced into commerce in that form, or employed hydraulic press-had fetiched the rain and prevented its ap
in preparing silico·fluoride of potassium and sodium. This pearance. The matter was discussed throughout the coun
process was quite imperfect, and, until a better one is devised, try; and at a general meeting of the people of the neighbor. 
the manufacture of fluosilicic acid on a large scale is not like· ing towns, it was decided to apply the usual tests to the big 
ly to be revived. In the first place, not all the fluoride of iron, and, if it proved to be a sorcerer, to destroy the press 
silicon is decomposed by the water, and this involves a waste; and throw it into the sea. It is the custom in those parts to 
secondly, some hydrofluoric acid is formed, which cannot be try all cases of supposed witchcraft by subjecting the sus. 
expelled, and this interferes with its usefulness in decom· pected to the ordeal of poison. For this purpose they use 
posing the chlorides of potassium and sodium. Finally, the casca, the bark of a large tree, the erytkl'opliJaJum Guineen
silic@·fluorides of potassium and sodium, when formed, are sis, which acts either as a violent emetic or as a purgative, 
not completely decomposed by heat into fluoride of silicon innocence or guilt being determined by the manner of its ae· 
and alkaline fluorides. tion. 

That it is highly desirable to devise a cheap and perfect In the case of the pTess, the application of this simple and, 
method of manufacturing fluosilicic acid will be seen when to them, perfectly satisfactory test was seriously interfered 
we mention some of the uses to which it is applicable, 1101- with by the absence of any stomach or insides to the big iron, 
though some of these are of less value to us than to our for the poison to take effect on. After much deliberation it 
German neighbors. This is especially true in regard to the was resolved to employ a substitute in the person of a slave 
manufacture of fluoride of potassium from the Stassfurt to the king. To this unwilling representative of the big 
brines, rendering its separation from the troublesome mag· iron the oosca was duly administered, and luckily acted as an 
nesium very easy. It can also be employed to separate so· emetic; so the press was declared innocent of bewitching the 
dium from sea water. The alkaline silico-fluorides are de- rain. S�ill the rain held off, and grave suspicions arose as to 
composed by heat into fluoride of silicon gas, which is util- the sufficiency of the trial. To resolve all doubts, the poor 
ized, and alkaline fluorides, which are easily converted into slave had to undergo the ordeal a second time, fortunately 
caustic alkalies by means of quicklime. Kessler has also with the same result, and the press was never more suspect. 
patented a process for making soda from table salt, in which ed of complicity with evil spirits. 
carbonate of lime is used. The fluoride of calcium produced • '., • 

may be used over again in making the fluosilicic acid, in THE SECRETS OF MAKING VIENNA B READ. 

place of fluorspar. One of the most practical and useful works which has reo 
But there are many other uses to which fluosiIicic acid cently emanated from the government printing office, at 

may be put beside the preparation of caustic alkalies. It has Wa�hington,is Professor E. N. Horsford's report on the sub
been proposed to use it for decomposing bones, phosphor. ject of Vienna bread. Professor HQrsford was a member of 
ites, and sombre rites, in the manufacture of artificial fertili. the United States Scientific Commission to the Vienna Fair 
zers; while fluosilicate of potassium is itself a very suitable of 1873; and the present book is the result of careful and ex
form in which to introduce this alkali into the soil. haustive research, the aim and object of which was to un' 

Fluosilicic acid has been used in the manufacture of beet earth the secret of the world· famed bread peculiar to the 
sugar, as it is able to precipitate the alkaline salts contained Austrian capital. There is something very appetizing in his 
in the molasses, which hinder the separation of the crystaIliz. description of the Kaiser Semmel,as the bread is there termed. 
able sugar. Their precipitation by this acid was first pro It is" a smooth, irregul arly rounded small wheaten flour 
posed by Von Kletzinsky and afterwards by Marix. loaf, of uniform weight. It presents a ricb reddish brown 

Combe and Wright reco=end its use in the manufacture crust and a delicately shaded yellowish, almost white, in
of glass and porcelain. They propose to replace the lime by terior. It is always light, evenly porons, free from acidity 
silicofluoride of calcium, either alone or with the barium in taste or aroma, faintly sweet without the addition of sac· 
salt. in the manufacture of glass; and instead of carbonate charine matter to the flour or dough, slightly and pleasantly 
of potash they would take the silicofluoride of potassium. fragrant, palatable without butter or any form of condiment, 
Still more important is the substitution of fluosilicic acid for and never cloying upon the appetite." 

boracic acid in the lime, alumina, and other compounds used The reverse,�he Pro�essor might have added, on one hand, 
in English stoneware. Silico fluorides could scarcely be used of the dys�epsIa.breeding, doughy compound which passes 
for glass on account of the evolution of fluoride of silicon .for bread In many a country home, and of the attenuated, 
vapor when fused. a�um.treated, tasteless loaf which is produced in many a 

It may also be mentioned that it has been proposed and CIty �ak�ry. It seems, howeve�, that these ga.Etronomic 
used in making artificial stone, for fixing stereochromatic abomInatIOns are not necessary eVIls, and that,despite the reo 
colors, in making tartaric acid, as a substitute for this acid, peated e�orts whi�h have bee� made to �mitate Vienna bre�d 
as a mordant in dyeing and calico printing (in place of the out of VIe�a,. w�Ich h�ve un�formly faIled, a way do�s eXist 
drug bath), for whitening pins, for removing the lime from o� prodUCIng It In all .ItS debcacy. And that way IS very 
beet juice in making sugar, and many other uses. It pro SImple, as the r�a�er. Will see by the following: 
duces an incomparably beautiful patina en brass, bronze, The first reqUISIte IS to procure as good flour as the Vienna 
zinc, and German silver. A French manufacturer uses its bakers have, Good flour can only be made from pure sound 
sOdium salt to make hard alloys rich in silicon. T. Christy wheat, and by good milling. This means in general flinty 
has taken a patent in England for its use in the manufacture wheat reduced by the process of high or half high milling, 
of ammonia from gas liquor. and a selection of the p�duets of the milling, not to exceed 

It seems as if fluosilicic acid, notwithstanding the service one hat,f t�e total weIght of the wheat ground. Good 
it has already rendered, is not attracting the attention it de- fresh mIddlIngs fl?ur, Professor Horsford .says, would com· 
serves either from chemists or manufacturers. Let Ameri. pare favorably With the average Hunganan flour used in 
Clio take hold of the problem and show the old world what Vienna. 

she can do with this curious and useful acid. On a small The.next requ�rement is fresh pressed yeast, This is already 
scale in the laboratory, it is made by mixing together pul. made I� th� "?"mted States: It. is not difficult to manufac· 
verized ll.uorspar and fine sand, adding oil of vi+.riol. and heat. �ure, s�nce It IS made. by skIm�mg the �roth from beer mash 
ing. The gaseous fluoride of silicon thus formed is passed In .active fermentatIOn. ThIS contllol�s the upper yeas:, 
into water, precautions being taken to prevent the tube from which must be r�peatedly washed WIth cold water unlll 
choking up with precipitated silica. The products are pure onl! the pure .white yeast settles clear from the water. 

gelatinous silica and a solution of hydrofluosilicic acid. ThIS soft tenaCIOUS mass,after the water has been drawn off, 
is gathered into bags, and subjected to hydraulic pressure 
until there remains a semi.solid, somewhat brittle, dough. 
like substance, still containing considerable water. This is 
the pressed yeast, which will keep for eighty days in summer 
and for an indefinite time on ice. For use it should be of reo 
cent preparation and sweet, so that it will yield only alcohol 
and carbonic acid as products of fermentation. 

e .•. • 

THE BAOBAB AS A FIBER PLANT, 

The baobab (Adansonia digitata) has long been known as 
one of the giants of the vegetable kingdom. It has lately be· 
come an important source of fiber for papermaking. The 
fitness of its inner bark for this purpose was demonstrated 
some years ago, but it is o�ly within the past decade that it 
has begun to rank as an important article of commerce. By 
the natives of Africa the bark is put to various uses: Twisted 
into string and rope, it is used for all sorts of purposes, and in 
nntwisted strips it serves to secure loads and to bind together 
the poles employed in making their huts. Finer pieces are 
pulled out so as to resemble coarse netting; and the edges 
being sewn together, they make handy bags for cotton, gum, 
glain,.and the like. Coffee and ground nuts are brought 
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Next follows the very important operation of mixing. 
Into the middle of a zinc.lined trough, about 2t feet wide and 
8 fee.t long,semicylindrical in form, the Vienna baker empties 
his flour sacks. Then, into a pail holding about five gallons, 
equal parts of milk and water are poured, and left to stand 
until the mixture attains the temperature of the room, be. 
tween 70° to 80° Fah. It is then poured into one end of the 
trough and mixed with the bare hand with a small portion 
of the o.o�r to fol'IU a thin elUv.Ision. The press yeast iIJ 
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